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FRANCE AND ITALY SETTLE THEIR DISPUTE

N. B., SATURDAY, JANUARY 27. 1912
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Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas and 

all Stomach Misery Goes in 

Five Minutes

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, or 
you feel bloated after eating, and you be
lieve it,is the food which fills you; if Whpt 
little you eat lies like a lump of lead on 
your stomach; if there is difficulty ’in 
breathing after eating, eructation of eodr, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 

belching of gas, you can make up 
your mind that you need something to 
stop food fermentation and cure Indiges
tion.

To make every bite of food you eat aid 
in the nourishment and strength of your 
body, you must rid your Stomach of pois
ons, excessive acid and stomach gas, which 
sours your entire meal—interferes with di
gestion and causes so many sufferers of 
Dyspepsia, Sick , Headache, Biliousness, 
Constiphtion, Griping, etc. Your case is 
no different—you are a stomach sufferer, 
though you may call< it by some other 
name; your real and only trouble is that 
which you eat does not digest, but quickly 
ferments and sours, producing almost any 
unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape’* Diapepsm will cdst 
fifty cents at any Pharmacy here, and will 
convince any stomach sufferer five, minutes 
after taking a single dose that Fermenta* 
,tion and

Paris. Jan. 2fr-The Franco-Italian mm- and^t'to C^H^ère to^e im- call your trouble Cat-

dent arising from the seizure of the turned over to the French cola- arrh 0f the Stomach, Nervousness or Gas-
French steamers Manouba and Carriage sul nt Cagliari who will send them to tritis, or by any other name—plways *-

«Uavt wssrwsfjsst? T

*dlSlt^r^ta^TmksanaSrt?,bem^m Marseilles, instructinghim to_ call_at Cag- 
bers of the Turkish Bed CreSccnt'Society, lian and take the Turks on boa d.

7 ' :1 'i / f it' " 1PP|P||I .

retorted Mr. Monk, .till shaking with

passion. figeai matters and disbelieved jn framing
“Mr. Chairman, I demand that he apo,o- by negotiation.

■** 2r“ “ 111 ■'**” ÆS-
Deputy-Speaker Blondin rose and said ax with regard to steamship connections 

he thought the language was unparliamen- with the West Indies, hal0„ce
tary, qualifying his rebuke by adding that vice every eleven days St. John only once 
the ’ infringements of parliamentary eti- fi, twenty-two days. ■
quette of debate throughout the whole H. B. Ames thought that there w 
evening had taken place as much on cne to0m for development of trade with A - 
side as the other. tralia and the West -ld * *

“Then I accent your ruling, Mr. Chair- reciprocity with the Tmted States 
man,” said Mr. Monk, who recovered him been settled for all time and he did not 
self almost as suddenly as a few moments favor tariff reductions in favor ot t 
before he had broken out. mother country, unless Bntam Rave «..an-

Ottawa, Jan. 26—Oversea, trade and ada similar favorable t*r‘” Jr!r™2“tinl.a 
political dismissals engaged the house to- Hon. G. E. I outer saiu that n g 
day. Hon. Dr. Pugsley brought up the for better trade relations with Australia 
question of trade, saying he had noted re- were progressing and that representatives 
orts’ that the government were negotiat- 0f the West Indies would be m Ottaw a 
ng for better tariff arrangements between on March 27 to discuss reciprocal tarins,

Canada and the West Indies and Austral- steamship connections and cable service, 
a. This was rather in contradiction of Post Master General Pelletier denied

that he had said to the electors of South 
in the government 
ction of-the Georg- 
be immediately be
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*• Fruft-atlves ” Completely Restored Me
Sydney Mlnee, N.S., Jan. 28th, 1610. 

"For many years, I suffered tortures 
om indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two yearo 

_m I wae soi bad that I vomited my 
food constantly. I also suffered with Con
stipation. I consulted physician», a» I 
was afraid the disease was cancer, rot 
tifdicins gave only temporary relief.
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FREE—MAGNIFICENT PH0N0GRA PR-FREE
■

■
absolutely without one 
1th your choice oat ot

An sbeolut» |,y honest ©ffdr
guaranteed by one of istraznentaL or band

Here

This 1s the ehsnds of a lifetime
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It It is full else, newest ^yra shape, beautllally enamelled and finished througl . ,out. and fitted with a 
ww53a tom. Toeoto pet malt «nt.rt.lnm.ol, endeon.t^tetaetore “T ','n ïi '-rbod, lntoronrtonu. and you don’t need to throw away yonr money by vaylns »»*» to ee.oo 1er a talltln, 4 m^une. beennse yen
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IBorden's French M.P.’s,Twcnty 

Two Strong, Go Out 
on Strike

I
wenron THIS MAGNIFICENT DOFREE and handsome impo

.be TWO Ctopkd. t.t.»l
11 GIRLS, THIS IS

L LIFETIME. DON*'
m. nificenfc doll houaeTs S p*

little palace. BXACt 
LIKE THE DRAW 
IN EVERY DBT 
with He oualnt eotblo too
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e "house and this 
ed jewelled ring
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"I read In the -Maritime Baptist' about 
EFruit-a-tivee- and thé cura» this medidro 
ra. m- ing and I decided to try it. Af
ter taking three boxe», I 
hinge for the better and now 

Truit-a-tive»’ has entirely caret 
nrery other treatment failed, A 

“Thank God for 'Fra 
EDWIN 01
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?Lemieux and Monk Principals in 

Spirited Encounter and Minister 

Has to Apologize—H. B. Ames 

Says no Favors to Great Britaip

I *atiy ‘ÜtIsfuÎmKshÈd r■
lovlieefc fumiriire you have 
its. including sofas, chairs.

TOU WITH THE *{!, OUSE to.Tt^S^'

uga. etc., complet* from hat

I Sr.
'flkdfctrtife^' . .. .....

the actual quantity of guOic 
uice in the stomach and ensures complete 

on of «11 «tumble food. ‘'FruitS.- 
is the only medicine In the wOlM
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QUEER OVER HONE ROLE
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“letter

° UbSai1 Aaaochtion that he 

would not insist on holding the meeting 
in Ulster hall but that be .-tended to de
liver, a speech somewhere m Belfast Feb

Ottawa. Jan. 26-A big revolt among 
Mr. Borden’s followers developed today, 

sensation foUowed.
Tfii. time it is not over a great question 

of principle, like the Ne Temere decree, 
which brought on the crisis of Monday,

The executive of the Canadian Club met but over a question of patronage.
'Jn The Times building yesterday afternoon jror weeks the French members from

tidon1remtotb“^LinVcL^^n“ci^ Quebec have been pressing for the dis- 
ti“theTon the evening of Jan. 30 in missal of the Montreal harbor commiss.on- 

an address on Canada and the ers. They have boasted that m spite of the 
Things’ That Make for Peace, by Dr. H. £act that tbev are efficient, they are Lib 
T. De Wolfe, of Acadia University. The CTalj! and mnat g(j because they are Liber- 
meeting will be held at Keith s assembly ( Th£ failure of the government to act 
rooms at 8 o’clock, and the executive of Q^n the 8Uggeation of their Quebec fol- 
tbe men s club will meet there at , .30 to ,ow- ig declare,t to have made them 
select a nominating committee. j ridiculous and the laughing stocks of

The annual meeting of the Canadian. ■ distri^s
Club will be field OU FÆ. ft aiffi the Toi<jiy tL*y have declared that they xrill 
speaker will be Mr. Justice Riddell, of stand tbjg no longer, and the whole 22 of 
Ontario, who will speak on the Constitu- have packed their grips and left for
tional History of Canada. home with the announcement that they

sswaac
sar*rv*«s^R f: t a*ü—- - •—* » *-
Kuhrmg, M. E. Agar and A. M. Belding. j m]t ^ undergtood that the twenty-two

lucji-"-"------- —:—:-------------- iHisjes fie members have taken this action with
— ^ the approval of Hon. F. D. Monk,minister
99 of public works, who has been pressing for
** a change in the harbor board. Being a

minister he has rnot joined the revolt, but

fêïîSÆtfsrï-y.Ntoto
BnmHirejS’BeveBtj-Bev» ‘■‘•SS’"*

Breaks np Colds and compromise that commissioners BaBantyne j|,î Calcium Sulphide Treatment Does
£SK.£SS« Wftwkn In Every Kt«l ol

- I determined upon at midday and created SIÜÛ EroptiOB
great excitement in the lobbies.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—The discussion of dte- 
missals, which the Liberals insist upon, 
develops daily rows in the house in Vhioh 
sparks fly. There was another tonight, 
which developed between Mr. Lemieux,

The Symptoms—chilliness and coldness kjj. Pelletier and Mr. Monk, 
down the spiiie, anxiety, feverishness, Mr. Pelletier intimated that Hr. Lemieux 
headache^ pis in the iLbs and bsek, had been good axe-w,elder, when m the

cohgh, nausea, pain and suffusion of the go^r Jveœjeuî safi{ that during the time 
.porting and extreme muscular pros- ti,e wag postmaster-general he had dismissed 

tration. ” ” ” | just one man. That was the postmaster
, . , in thé district of Brandon, whom he had

“Seventy-seven” meets the exigency «£ digmigged at the request of Hon. Clifford 
the epidemic, cuts it short promptly— Sifton, who. hsd given his word of honor 

“Seventy-seven” preoccupies the system | that the man bad been an offensive parti-

Za“jffr. Sifton told me that he would de- 
when it came up in the 

brought up by Mr. 
le, Mr. Sifton did not go 
. I went out and found
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odors, rca*. carnation. Illy of nd heliotrope, and with each tiful piece of gold plated jewel eostomera. This makes them

MmrMtwotots ol Inrallnrn
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____________________
-----pretontoWtiyoa^aek^^MoUy a. rarnaentod.Wnnrransa to •>»<> PWiymont el nU charges right to 
7001 door with Me iJk], eonring seme. DON'T 

-, DELAY, writs 0» W... da», and in » lew day» Too can have the magnlSaeugi house and all the beautiful

f I
theallso sold, return oa

V
Beet H <6/

8. t“S* far as the Ulster cot 
cemed,” said Londonderry 
main objection, which is in 
law and: onïttS V removed ■■ ■ 
mine to hold your meeting outside the 
districts which passionately, resent your 

At the same time, having regard 
for the intense state of feeling created by 
your proposed action, the Ulster Unionist 
Council cannot accept any responsibility 
with reference to your visit to Belfast, 
and they do not desire’ to give any assur
ance they might he unable to fulfil.”

Tn'rX % ■
the interest of 
if you jleter-
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AND LOVELYJMÿORTED DOLLf
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l^TTtoserii.ithuIwo full octorr. j^jitoïï?îll "’tel ‘
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Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

i
f Renfrew, as reported 

press, that the constr
pm.^and Horn Mr^loster denied ■ the re

ported statement that the government was 
preparing'to nationalize the telegraphs and
^Ottawa* J°anC26-Aan investigation of the 

entire construction work of toe National 
Transcontinental railway has been decided 
upon by the dominion government and an
nouncement will shortly be made of the 
appointment of F. P. Gntclius, of Mont
real, general superintendent of the V. g. 
to carry it out. ^

PIMPLES REMOVED 
QUICKLY77€€

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

told tod

TORONTO, ONTARIOGRIPi
Many people may be unaware of 

having anything wrong with their heart 
till some excitement, overwork, or con
finement in an overheated or over- 
crowded room, or pubUc building makeo 
them fed faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any wea

t WS SB
not wait until you ca* becomes des
perate before you avtf ymraelf of a 
perfect cure by using MUbum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. MoGilvery, Bathnrst, N.B., 
writes:—” Just a few lines to lei you know 
what Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills 
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pitts, 

id, and soon found great relief, 
the best medicine I have ever

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

and Every Sickness

LOCKHART St WTCW*.
•Plume 114

Trial Package Seat Fret to Prove it

You don’t want to wait forever and a 
day to get rid of your pimples or other' 
skin eruptions. You want to get rid of 
them right now. Next week you may want 
to go somewhere where yon wouldn’t like 
to have to take the pimples along.

MIES CURÜD IN 6 TO W DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Paso
mmmmmÉaÊtÊmiiÊtÊitmWmm

I

Ointment fails to pure any 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in « 
to 14 days. 50c.

>
. JOHN.N.

Live Agents Wanted
L 0. O. F. OFFICERS.

Court Log Cabin, I. O. O. F„ me 
pight and installed officers as follows: 
Court physician, Dr. G. G. Corbett; court 
deputy H. C. R., James E. Arthur; C..R-, 
W. H. McBride; V. C. R., G. A. Biddes- 
combe; recording secretary, E. W. Paul; 
financial secretary, F. W. Jénkins; treas
urer. J. V. Russe»; orator, C. H. Mar
shall; S. W., A. M. Sthrm; J. W., D. H. 
Melvin; 8. B., B. G. Murray; J. B., C. 
J. Henderson ; J. P., G. R., O. J. Dick; 
trustees, J. E. Arthur, D. H. Melvin; 
finance committee, D. H. Melvin, J. E. 
Arthur. The officers were installed ty 
High Vice-Chief Ranger, Royal Foresters, 
M. E. Grass.

m
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MUFF1 FREEand prevents its invasion—
A small vial of pleasant pellets, fits the I {end ^ 

vest pocket. At Drug Stores 25c. or mail- house. When it was
Lake, of Q’Appel 
into the eh»mbe*piB(|ppi 
him in room lft I reminded him of lus 
promise to defend the case. He refused 
to come into the chamber and do .o. 
After that experience, I did not dismiss 
another man.”

Mrrafcri
a iter i

which I did 
They are
taken for heart trouble.”

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

~\ed.
Humphreys’ Homeo Medicine Co., Cor. Wllliâm 

and Ann Street», New York. -

dingW .kismedd, 
a Solid Silver Nickel 
id sad stem «et. Free

—

MâfcW • Jw wedyouMisme 
poafHSp^onlyJ0 
to sell si only lOccah 
vtrybody w«iU them.| Monk the Headsman.

Mr. Lemieux again paid his respects to 
Hon. Mr. Monk, whom he said had cut 
off heads until he deserved to be classed 
with Marat, who in the French revolution 
declared that France required the heads 

I of thousands.
The Conservative job hunters required 

the heads of thousands, and Mr. Monk 
proceeded to serve them until put to 
shame by the English Conservative press, 
be had appointed a commission to investi
gate. “And who did he appoint? He ap-

Finally Cored by Lydia E. Pink* I ^Mr^ml-^de^y1 th“. i appointed
||ArilKW|HHajS3jBÉMsjau£iéiir no relative of my own to investigate.”

Mr. Lemieux—“Will you say that Mr.
Etia Fa. — “I Buffered for five years 1 Chauvin is not your relative?’’, 

from female troubles and at last was Mr. Monk—“He is no relative of mine.”
I “----------- “almost helpless. I Mr. Lemieux—“Well, the honorable

went to three dOC- gentleman deserves to be classed as one 
tore and they did of the French revolutionists. He can deny 

SO my anything.” 
me to I

“I Got Bid of My Pimples is a Few Days With 
îtoarrs Calcium Wafers”

You can get rid 'of them just in time by 
taking Stuart's Calcium Wafters.

They contain a» their main ingredient 
the most thorough, quick and effective 
blood cleanser known, calcium sulphide.

Remember this, too, that most pimple 
treatments reek with poison. And thqy are 
miserably slow besides.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have not i par
ticle of poison in them. They are free 
from mercury, biting drugs or venomous 
opiates. This is absolutely guaranteed. They 
cannot do any harm, but they always do 
good—good that you can see in the mirror 
before yonr own eyes a few days after.

Don’t be any longer humiliated by hav
ing a splotchy face. Don’t have strangers 
stare at you, or allow your friends to be 
ashamed of you because of your face.

Your blood makes you what you are. 
The men and women who forge ahêad are 
those with pure blood and pare faces.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will make you 
happy because your face will be a welcome 
sight not only to yourself when you look 
into the glass, but to" everybody else who 
knows you and talks to.you..

We want to prove to you that Stuart 6 
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the best 
and quickest blood and skin purifier in 
the world—so we will send you a free 
sample as. soon as we get your name and 
address. Send for it today, and then when 
you have tried the sample you will not 
rest contented until you have) bought a 
50c package at your druggists.

Send us yonr name and address on the 
coupon below and-we will at once send you 
by mail - eample package, free. Address 1*. 
A. Stuaii Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,

COLOR "AND CHARACTER.
It is said that a woman’s character finds 

expression in "her favorite'color. A woman 
who prefers orange or green gowns, is, for 
instance, said to he irritable. Those who 
like yellow hats or go clad in black with- 
out a ’cause, are reputed to be fickle and 
unreliable. White indicates coquetry. 
Gentle and thimghtful women prefer pink. 
Pearl-grey is the color chosen by women 
who consider themselves hardly dealt with 
by Fate. Lilac ig the shade particularly 
affected by ladies of uncertain age, bats 
of this color being mostly worn by mo
thers on their daqghters’ marriage day. 
and by women more than forty years old 
when they go visiting.
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corded wristlet and has all the a ■■ 
OO muff. It is warm âne 

give you years ot wear 
give it to you ABSOL 

if yon will Sell only *2 oFfMHHIHBHI 
clous perfumes at only 10c. each. Theycomi 
in six lovely odors, rose, ICy of the vallev. 
carnation, heliotrope, lilac end violet, and 
with each package we send a beautiful piece! 
of gold plated jewellery to give free as a preir

, signature oiWu. MaarJ «

cb none are genuine» NotadJ j seined. Write today. IWTICMLSALESCO.. Ltd 
. SeM by all Chemists* Stores I Dept. W 53 Toronto, Oat.
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SUFFERED FIVE YEARS
FUEL kEASILY 

1 EARNEI 151I ice of
, BP'1■ LITTLE GUNT 

I TYPE 
I WRITER^

ïiS
\ rt5 We FRro dei.ourft STEEL

i PILLSI

Are the ecknowled
complaiiits. Reco 
The genuine beai
registered witboul 
Ihould be without I
toruUCUL toam#

w
ham’s Vegetable Compoood.

I »

SSrtiS*BSï5ftï«iï«
the delicious Royal Japonrre Corlume. « Mb
BflÿïîLÏÏÆïrsaWSSÆïïi
them very quickly We -pay all delivery charge» 
00 your typewriter.
KATIOMM. SOLES CO. D»1 W Toronto. Oat

$

Magnificent Pianome noI _ . Hon. Mr. Crothers—“Mr. Chairman, I
» E. Pink- | jneist that the minister of public works’ 

ham S Vegetable denial be accepted and that the charge of when IhaA.’taiœn k^ing^ appointed a relative be with-

again I don’t blow how & express J'"raie“~“You can deny your 0""” 
mv thanks for the good it has done me Dluoü 
and I hope all suffering women will I Monk in a Rage.
^Jmpnund aEtrtoinkIt'wa8 worth its Afew momeiV: !iter another evidence

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- |P“bli° works was vouchsafed to the house.
pound, made from native roots and L,^' v^onr hi?8! exi>lamin8 **■*, dunm; 
herbs? contains no narcotic or harm- [he whole Liberal regime no-public worn 
U j„1<re nrtA ^u)a« holds the record I had been carried on in his riding.for theSargest number of actual cures I Mr^emieux01 ^ whar£? put m Ho;l

The minister of public works jumped in 
Iront of his desk, white with anger.

esmtisssÿtiR psîAàt- ».
tion^ftltoraSon!1teptowmento?fihroh “And Ï owe it tq a different ldnd of a
tumors, irregularities, periodic paint man than what. y*u are, fho“ted 
backache, indigestion and nerrou Mr. Monk, shaking hw fist at the ex- 
prostration. Every suffering woma postmaater-general. 
owes it to herself to give Lydia E- Pin! Mr. Lemieux appealed to the chair,
ham’s Vegetable Compound a trial do not propose to stand suen language 

yon want special advice writ from a man who has now the honor ot 
.ptakliam, LynmMaflSw for it. leading the house,” he said. „
free and always helpfuL « “Well, it’s the language that suits you,

U - ...
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$.00.00 iii Cash
GIVEAWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE

wt X?
FOR CORRECT ANSWERS

VALUE $325.00 & h w THIS PDZZLE contest.

...totoicicENT UPRli1" PIANO AND STOOL TO MATCH. VALUE $328.00.

ever e . - $25>=h T THE PUZZLE.

. $10.^aeh

I n eaeh 
In eeeh

wei

P
'

ful 2nd Prix»
3rd Prize *
4th Prize
6th to Oth. 5 Prize, of SB.0O each • «25

and 26 prize» of $1.00 oech

total cash prizes

CONDITION Si ___
This contest is absolutely free.

, Ko employee of ours or relet

6.

.............

Here it 
Your '
Chance to 
Obtain FREE a High-grade RING
OeMriurtccriGeto» 14K Solid Gold Sell Rio» 
•M in die vrry UteA sdd edid pritera*. W. rieoMr

amount of wo* you have to do to obtam them.
sarrSfvgSçr

We send a beeufiful C®^ Saitiied Turqueise Brooch to give to evdsy cuCentr who buys » pe*-»ege iiom you. When sold send WeW

Mich.____ ___ . _

of female 111 senses we know of, anc 
thousands of voluntary testimonial; 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory

flEPNIN IW 0RT0N0T 
NOTRAELM XFAILAHFree Package Coupon

F. A. STUART CO.,
175 Stuart B!dg., Marshall, R0

ThcjumMed letters given above reoresent the names of 4 well-known 
Canadian Cities. ..’b help you solve them we have underlined the first 
letter in each name.

The first la
tion of all four names

■
. $id>° i e Winnipeg, now guns the rest and send us in your solu. 

nes in your very neatest yid best handwriting. ISend me at once by return mail, a 
trial package of Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers, absolutely free, to prove its 
remarkable results.
Name 
Street 
City

back nd a jest to 2. Children under 12 years ot age will not be permitted to enter.
4. The prizes in the contest are awarded according to handwriting and 

nloveeA be alldved to general neatness. Be neat and you mnv win a good prise, 
v 1 6. There is a simple condition to be fullfilted which we ask of all con-
5 hjrilbsolutel; no con- testants. As soon as your answer is received wc will write advising
f tfbpbepted a Inal. you if it is correct and telKng you of this cc- J'':on.

N4TI sat aiaMUFACTUHING COMPANY. Dam 23 i GRONTO, ONTv

Ko ono la ashi

MARVEL BLUING CO., Toronto, OntorioIf
StateMrs
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